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a misunderstanding. Ana where
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v M
: Middle East Muddle
2, The kingdom of Jordan, long financed by Britain, is feeling
; the effects of repudiating its treaty and destroying British oil

', pipelines at the time of the Suez Canal incident, has lost the
" $38 million a year British subsidy and fooling the fatal effects

of listening to Russia, which accounts for its appeals to both
the United States and to the Arab powers for cash and arms.

Jordan has just asked the United States for a guarantee of
$30 million a year in economic aid, with no strings. This re-

quest is not related, save by coincidence, to President
new aid proposals, which are coupled with stand by

Maior breaks In marital happi-

ncss are often brought about by

an accumulation of little things
said or done which when taken

separately only mildly annoy.
These little annoyances when set-

tled one by one as they arise will

usually evaporate into harmless
incidents without further notice or

concern. -

But little misunderstandings can

really hurt if left to develop into
worries out of all proportion to

their importance. "Let not the sun

go down on your wrath" was the
advice rendered by Saint Paul to

the Christians in Ephesus, advice
that should be heeded by every
young married couple who expects
to celebrate many happy anniver-
saries.

Christ also gave the world simi-

lar if not the same advice when
He said: "Agree with thine ad-

versary quickly, while thou art in

the way with him". In other
words, come to some agreement
with those with whom you have

By RAY

Every Saturday, Ray Tucker
answers readers' questions of

general Interest on national and
li.ternatinnnl policies and per-
sonalities. Questions may be sent
to him at 700K llllicrest Place,
Chevy Chase, Md.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25"From
your columns, and from nowspa.
per articles from London." writes,
Mrs. G. 1... of Dallas. Tex., "I get
the notion that the British would
like to have Secretary Dulles ro
the way of Anthony Eden, and step
out. Am I correct?"

Answer: The British, of course,
would not dare to interfere openly
in such a delicate matter as the
make-u- of an American Cabinet,
although they feel that Washing-
ton's demonstrated dislike of form- -

er Prime Minister Eden, based on
his unfortunate Egyptian adven-

ture, contributed to his departure
from Her Majesty's Government.

Britain Cold lo Dulles
But there is no doubt that they

would be happier if Dulles were
out, and if he were succeeded by
such an Anglophile as Underscore;
tary Christian A. Herter or Gen-
eral Alfred M. Grucnthcr. They
regard the American Secretary of
State as too sanctimonious, preach-
ing morality instead of recogniz-

ing the realities of international
politics.

They consider him an amateur
and improvisor, despite his long
experience with the New York law
firm of Sullivan & Cromwell. A
virtual annex of the State Depart-
ment, Dulles' predecessors in the
Wall Street firm devised the strat-
egy for "Teddy' Roosevelt's con-
struction of the Panama Canal
over the objections of Colombia.

Maemillan More Plalnspoken
Dulles could not get along with

Eden, largely because he thought
the latter to be a rather supercili-
ous and condescending person.
Rightly or wrongly, there was a
feeling here that Eden became
even more difficult after he was
knighted a few years ago.

Finally, and it may have con-
tributed to his downfall, there was
the suspicion that Sir Anthony be- -

Britons Give MacMillan
2-to-

-l Vote of Confidence
By GEORGE

American Inahtul- - of Public OnlnlOBl

' authority to the powers of the Middle East. It is a request for
', radical revision of the basic agreement under which U. S. tech-

nical aid program has been vrking the. past years.
The total U. S. aid to Jordan, under the technical assistance

plan since 1951, has been $34 million. The new demand is in
the form of a blank check without any of the cooperation with

., U. S. authorities provided under existing aid agreements. It is
, politically motivated and in economic terms a

hold-u- similar to that of Nasser for the Nile dam.
At the same time, Syria, Egypt and Saudi Arabia have of-- .

fercd to replace Britain in supplying funds and arms to Jordan
to the extent of $36 million. But where can they get it?

Syria is suffering from the results of blowing up two major
oil pipelines, the revenue from which supported the govern-
ment. Egypt is in economic straits, the Suez Canal crisis has
cut off her foreign trade. Saudi Arabia, rich in oil revenues,
has had them cut by canal closure, the decision of the n

oil companies to cut back investment, and the fact
that the king has habitually committed oil income in advance.

Iraq is in better shape than any of the Middle Asian coun-- ,

trios, though hurt by sabotage of both pipelines, but has ample
. monetary resoruces for development projects and is the only

nation that could take over support of Jordan and, moreover,
is allied to the West.

All the Middle East is suffering from lack of oil revenues.
Iraq's revenues are down 75, Kumwait cut 40"? and Saudi

' Arabia down
The four Moslem nations allied- - in the Baghdad Pact (hat

have announced support of President Eisenhower's program
for the Middle East are Turkey, Pakistan, Iran and Iraq. They
describe it as "the best designed to maintain peace and to ad-

vance the economic of the people," and is "not de-

signed to create spheres of influence nor to enslave the people
of the Middle East." CP.

Ex-presidcri-
t's

Middle East
They Say Today

By UNITED PRESS
WASHINGTON Secretary of

State John Foster Dulles opposing
a "White Paper" review of U.S.

foreign policy before Congress
acts on the Eisenhower Doctrine:

"I can think of nothing that
would damage our relationships
more than to go through such a
process."

MONTREAL Boris Soble learn- -

By JAMES MARLOW

Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON M Former to trust the President to the extent

President Truman either talked
too fast or has switched ground.
First he thought President Eisen-

hower's program for stopping
communism' in the Middle East

clear. Now he thinks it s

sue.
He still supports the general,

idea, but his turnaround at least

ing that his older brother JacklDm.( Know "ZZZTIZ 25Making of Foreign Policy No

served to close some of the gap;as

PRINCETON, N.J., Jan. 24

The recnt appointment of Harold
Macmillan as Prime Minister of

England meets with a vote
of approval among Britons, the
latest British Gallup Poll finds.

Only about one Briton in every
six thinks that Mr. Richard A.

Butler would have been a better
choice as Sir Anthony Eden's
successor.

The poll also shows that more
than six out of 10 Britons think
that the changes in their country's
leadership will help improve re
lations with the United States.

A representative of

British voters was asked the fol-

lowing questions:
1. Do you approve or disap

prove of the appointment of Mr.
Harold Macmillan as Prime Min-

ister?"
Approve 50pct.
Disapprove 25

Among his own Conservative
party members, the new Prime
Minister receives an overwhelm-
ing vote of confidence. The weight
of sentiment among Labor party
members, on the other hand, tends
to disapprove, as follows:

Cons. Lab. Ub.
Approve 80pct. 24pct. 57pct.
Disapprove .... 10 42 22

Don't Know .... 10 34 21
2. "Do you think that Mr. But

ler would have been a better
choice or a worse choice?"
Better Choice 17pct.
Worse choice 30

About the same 33

Don't know .. 20

Illness

Call Us

Www

Thinking on
Hard to Define

he asks, we can't win this battle.
"If you have to have everything

pinned down so everyone, includ-

ing the Communists, knows in ad
vance what you're going to do,
this program will not serve its
purpose.

Acheson testified Jan. 10 and
opposed the Kisenhower program

iguc, indchnitc, and made-I- t

quale, was vague all right.
Whether it's inadequate is a mat
ter oi opinion.

But, having had time to digest
all that was said by Eisenhower,
Dulles and Acheson up to Jan. 13.
Truman on that day issued a
statement backing up Eisenhow-
er's program and calling on Con-

gress to do the same.
Eisenhower's proposals, Tru

man said, were a "clear-cu- t pol-

icy of action."
Since then Dulles has testified

before the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee. He hasn't added
much to what he had already told
the House committee. But yester-
day Truman issued another state-
ment.

Now he says the administra-
tion's case "appears to be shroud-
ed in vagueness." The adminis-
tration's policy, he said, is "so
indefinite and incomplete" that it
has "no definite plan of action in
the Middle East."

Now Truman and Acheson agree
the program is "vague." But
whereas Acheson thought it inade-

quate, Truman still supports it
while urging Congress, before ap-

proving it, to spell out a bit just
what the program is intended to
do.

Truman sent his statement to
the House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee a few hours before it ap-

proved Eisenhower's proposals al-

most word for word as he offered
them.

By this time Truman must he
getting used to being ignored by
his fellow Democrats,

They turned down his advice at
the Democratic convention last
summer when he opposed the
nomination of Adlai Stevenson.

nH tin rnmmillPii uhirh votliii-- .

day appro-
- pd Eisenhower's- pro- -

po;a over
.
Truman's objections,!

j jas nommaioa oy uemocrais.

over onlv the first of four hurdles.
It still has to be approved by the
full house, the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee and, finally,
the full Senate.

The Story Of

Contact
Lenses

A Miracle

Utilizing Sun Power
Rapid progress m utilizing sun power by trapping solar en-

ergy is reported in a summary of its development in the Wall
Street Journal. It is already in use to heat buildings, power
telephone lines, and as a new tool for industry.

Industry employs the sun's energy caught in a solar fur-

nace, a valuable new research tool for aircraft, guided missiles,
copper (melting, ceramics and atomic energy. The Journal
lays:

"Before many years the sun's rays may be healing homes, cook-

ing food, powering radios and converting sea water lo fresh water.
Some of these things already have been done experimentally or on

( small scale."
A lolar furnace, a device that concentrates heat from the

tun on a very small area, is among latest developments. With it,
scientists can produce and control temperatures of more than
6000 degrees Fahrenheit, about 60 per cent as hot as the
surface of the sun.

A convention has just been held by representatives of more
than 50 companies at Phoenix, Ariz., many of whom arc using

haved toward Nas-
ser in order to prove that he was
as cmpirc-minde- as his political
sponsor, Sir Winston Churchill.

Harold Macmillan, the new
Prime Minister, is a far more

and comfortable fel-

low than his predecessor. In the
past, he has had excellent rela
tions with Dulles and, as Chan-
ccllor of the Exchequer, with
Treasury Secretary Humphrey

Barring such an impractical so-

lution to differ-
ences as the resignation of John
Foster Dulles, which nobody an-

ticipates, "the bookmaker" at
London and the churchman at
State may be able to patch up
their troubles. But there will not
be the same trust and friendship
that existed between F.D.R. and
Churchill.

.Surprised at Ike'l Toughness
The fact is that London is even

a bit disillusioned with the whole
Eisenhower Administration, includ-

ing 'Ike." They never dreamed
that the man who lived among the
British so long would be so tough.

"Do you' expect National Chair-
man Hall to run for Governor of
New York in 1958?" asks E.I., of

Troy, N.Y.
Answer: I would, not be sur-

prised if his ambition runs in that
direction. - But I would be sur-

prised if he could obtain the nomi-

nation, unless Ike demands it, or
that he could win against a strong
Democratic candidate.

Hall Governorship Chances
Living on Long Island, Hall is

not too popular in upstate New
York, where Republican votes
grow. And he would run poorly
in New York Cily, where he would
be the victim of all the enemies,
economic, racial and political,
which the Administration may
have made.

Finally, he needs more money
than the Governorship would give
him, for he has worked without
salary in his present post. And
he is not a wealthy man.
(Releaaed by McClure Newspaper

Syndlcatcl

Ike Planning;
LAWRENCE

grcssor must not he permitted to
go without military retaliation.
That line has been set by preceding
administrations as well as by the
present administration. It was
crossed by the Communists in Ko-

rea and in connection with the Ber-
lin blockade. It has not been
crossed in Formosa.

Need Some Secrets
But it is no realistic or prac-

tical to spell out exactly in ad-

vance everything the United States
would do in certain crises. Mem-
bers of congress keep prodding ad-

ministration officials nowadays un
wittingly lo give the enemy a blue-

print of just what America will do
in certain contingencies in the
Middle Kast. No military com
mander falls for that kind of dis- -

losure, and a cold war" is no
different in this respect from a

hot war."
Sometimes the petulant partisans

in congress today act as if it does
tot make anv difference to them
f thev increase the dangers to

their own government just so long
as they put the administration po
litically in a hole. Rut (he Ameri-
can people who watch with dismay
the tactics of the political sabo-
teurs are inclined lo trust the
President's good sense, his patriot-
ism and his caution and restraint
in one of (he most complex adven-
tures of all times a heroic at-

tempt to prevent a world war.
Compared to Chess

This correspondent once plaved
chess not too well, but enough to
understand the various imaginary
games set forth in the Sunday
newspapers explaining how th;s

that theoretical move should be
bv

cnecKmaie. ah inese paper
siraiegics are nasen on the as-

sumption that both parties at the
chess teble will be wise and neith-
er will make stupid moves, or
miscalculate. I'nfertunately. ag-

gressor governments sometimes
ar reckless and do miscalculate.

It's easy enough to form a policy
when you are dealing with a civil
ized government which has a feel-in-

of responsibility to its people.
hard to do advance "planning'

when the other fctlaws are sana
s.ers with a ruthless disregard of
the rights and een the best inter-(-i- s

of their own people, whom
they have enslaved.

tCoupriht. I9.7. New York
Herald Tribune Inc.

A (lomprlrnl Job
St. lout t

Leonard W. Hall's departure
from chairmanship of the Republi-
can National Committee appar- -

'"y"'" ,,UM- ",;.
in Honda, he will he named to a
post in the Kisenhower adminis- -

ir..tion. mat is aislomary politi- -

Pni.'ti.o. and his rxpenenco
should nuike him an asset to the

" "
Comolotme.... lmi four r in

the liOP chairmanship. I.cr Hall
leaves with a cood personal and
parly record He ,s an alert
general in the political wars, br-

srcssive and. when occasion war -

ranted, suavely diplomatic. He

"31 an. unneaianie cnampion. a

iaci wnicn maae nis lasx lar eas
ier. But he demonstrated a bent
for sound advice and. even in the

Soble had been arrested with his
wife Myra rn New York on spy
ch.?J2e

and his wife were proud
to he Americans. They were hard
workers and we cannot under-

stand this whole thing."

VIENNA The puppet Hun-

garian government accusing West-

ern powers of interfering in Hun-

garian affairs:
"Hungary would gladly accept

the creation of friendly relations
with any country of the world. But
at the same time, Hungary re
jects every attempt at interfer
ence in internal Hungarian af
fairs."

When

Strikes,

would this be more Important than
in the home.

The same thing seems to apply
to international affairs. If the
smaller misunderstandings and ir-

ritations were dealt with one by
one as they come up, we would
have less fear of a world-wid-

war. The United Nations is appar-
ently trying to do (his very thing,
to take up the problems one by
one and to deal with them
"quickly".

While there is some criticism of

the United Nations in Its efforts,
it is a tremendous job it has as-

sumed and needs more experience
to be entirely successful. The
United Nations is on the job and
it certainly is endeavoring to
carry out its mission. Eventually
it may be able to settle each
minor problem as it arises, and
to deal with whatever adversary
shows up "quickly while in the
way with him" and thus even-

tually do much to prevent futurt
wars.

GALLUP

The vote by party affiliation:
Cons, Lab. Lib.

Belter Choice 12pct. 22pct. 20pct.
Worse choice 45 17 39
About Same 33 35 25 '

Don't Know .... 10 2$ 16

3. "Do you think that tha
changes in the country's leader-
ship will or will not help in im-

proving relations with America?"
Will help :.. 63pct.
Will not 18

Don't kno" .. 19

The vote by party affiliation:
Cons. Lab. Lib.

Will help 77pct. 52pct. 74pct.
Will not 11 26 14

Don't Know .. . 12 ' 22 12

I have
: tirini

place to

hang my hat!

945 S. Coml.

Yes, Tm mighty proud of m$
new office. Just as I'm mighty
proud of my company Slaw
Farm. This it the company thai
insures more can than any othei
in (he world . . . that offers yon
the finest insurance protection
tailored to tit your exact needs,
and your budget. Whether U'l

automobile, life or fire and casu
ally, there's a State Farm policy
designed for you. For detaiU, whj
not drop in and pay me a visit
or give me a calL

It piys tl Ulf ytir
INSuawi STATE FARM i(tt

"Sam" Samuel

PHONE

EM 78

J

n
'BLTJB .,.

1

Co.
I'

0yi

Grace S. Golden
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Mere Matter of
By DAVID

WASHINGTON, .lan. 25 - When
President Kisenhower said .the
other day that the Russian rulers
arc "unpredictable," he disap-

pointed a lot of captious and
carping critics in congress and
elsewhere who talk as if they

really believe
the making
foreign policy is
just a mere mat-

ter of advance
"planning."

A whole cult
has arisen both
here and abroad
which takes pot-

shots regularly
at the Kisen-
hower adminis-
tration either for

doing (no much or too little fv for
allegedly having no foreign policy
it nil. The favorite theme oi me

critics, when n climax comes in

international affairs, is to say that
no ' planning" was done or that
America failed lo prevent llus or
that contingency from arising.
though few of the partisans who
usually give vent to such quibbles
face up to the main point. It is

that there are two parlies to every
controversy, and the I nited States
hasn't any control over the ene-

my's operations. To the cry that
America must somehow "make the
Russians behave." there is always
the question of whether anyone
wants this country to go lo war
to coerce or compel the Russians
to behave differently.

.1 Ruttnn
The critics uive the impression

that all the department of state
needs to do is nress a button and

aolar energy in research work. One of. the companies reported
it Is making a solar furnace as a cheap and easy way to get
high temperatures for research, which sells for $1 4,000.

Lockheed Aircraft Corp. reported that Its $1000 homemade
solar furnace has completely changed the designs for testing
and that even in Los Angeles smog, temperatures of 5000

degrees F. have been recorded. The (ieneral Electric and other
corporations arc utilizing solar furnaces for air force inter-
continental ballistic missiles. They set up the thermal shocks
the missiles encounter.

The Kennecolt Copper Co. is using solar furnaces in copper
smelting techniques in a major new process..

"Although the solar furnace is a precision inslrumenl, it is a
simple device; lypienl furnaces have only lour basic parts. Kir.st
and most basic pari is a concave mirror to ciinecntialo Hie sun's
rays. Surplus Army or Air Force searchlight rotlcctnrs do llus
nicely, and cheaply. Other parts include a lichoslal. usually a flat
mirror set up to reflect rays into the concent ratine, mirror; a

control, mode in the shape of n Venetian blind or n cam-
era diaphragm; and a 'work holder' lo grasp Hie substance being
heated. The area heated is small, inch in diameter
or so."

We re always ready to take

care of your emergency medi--ca- l

needs. Just call us at EM

or EM

Electric furnaces produce temperatures as high as husc
achieved by solar furnaces but the sun power device has sev-
eral advantages for researchers the main drawback is they
won't work unless the sun is shining (I P.

CAPITAL DRUG STORE
405 State St.

617 Chemeketa
We Give Green Stampsnot of some electronic device will!made to arrive at a victurv

between mm ana tne man wno;
neipca mm snapc toreign poncy
when he was in the White House,
former Secretary of State Ache-son- .

On Jan. 5 Eisenhower went be-

fore Congress in person to present
his program. On Jan. 7 Secretary
of State Dulles explained for hours
to the House Foreign Affairs
Committee what the program
meant and why be thought fast
congressional approval was need-
ed.

When Dulles got through, the
program was far from clear, and
still is. Kisenhower asked" author-

ity to usa. the armed forces to
stop Communist aggression in the
Middle hast and he requested 200
million dollars a year for aid in
the area.

Dulles has never explained how
the aid would be used. He's never
said who'd get it, and he hasn't
mentioned one country which
asked for it. Eisenhower also
wants to send arms to the Middle
Kast. Who'd get them? No clear
answer on this, either.

Only yesterday Dulles got so
irritated when pressed by a sen
ator for more information that he
said: "If Congress is not willing

Salem 16 Yrs. Ago
By BEN MAXWK1J,

Jan. 26. l!ll
After involving the senate in n

protracted discussion the hill spon-
sored by Dr. Owen Adair, lady
physician at Astoria, and intro
duced by Senator Albce had failed
by a vote of 16 to 14. The bill
would have prevented procreation
ol naoitual criminals, insane per
sonSi jdiot: imbeciles and rapists

Tri Counly Push club, composed
Of representatives from .Marion.
Yamhill and Clackamas counties,
bad the matter of a bridge across
the Willamette at BuHevillc for its
consideration.

Forty-si- years a;o Capital Jour-
nal published this notice to its pa
trons in Kast haiem: 'those who

jnad' bwn 'R'tUnR tlu,ir paptirs at
the store of Barkus Sc Son on Asy-ly-

Avenue mow Kast Center
street would hereafter please find
them at the store of A. J. Fngle-bart- .

f block away.

.loshua Smith, an old Cii! War
veteran, who attempted to ford
North Mill creek where the Win-

ter street bridge had washed out
was drowned in the swift current.
Kale of his horse was not men-
tioned.

A Capital Journal editorial com
niimimtPd nrmwiv nn ("tin,
meketa street as having a proper
sense u( the fitness of things in

sisiiuir up for bilhulilic pavement
for that thorouchtare. Capital Jour- -

nal assured them that thev would
u . uC.

OI, a ?nm itnv kittle
and Court, Ci;v council announced
pn intf tor Asylum Avenue between
nth and Hth streets Apr. 12. 1910.

In those times bitter contests be-

itueen advocates of concrete and
those demandme bithulitie often

'delayed needed street improve
'ments.i ...

Construction ot the Perfection

delayed by Salem s recent flood
s.i:d a Capital Journal slorv on

ftlBSMK Cabinet lo. in 1S13 I

Baillic a (Jood Oi fil ial
William H. Baillie has the political chopping Mock

by resigning before the new stale liquor commission, by the
dictation of Governor Holmes, could fire him.

Quite graciously, Hnillie has agreed to stick around until
his successor is appointed, so he can point out to the new man
the pitfalls and quicksand mires in the office of state liquor
administrator.

Raillie has been in the office longer than any other who lias
held the position, and he has done a good job. Hut in politics
that makes no difference. Always to t ho victorious patty be-

long the spoils. That's the rule, and it has fow exceptions. So
there is no use griping about it.

Baillie has always done a good job, Hp has held various
public posts with a minimum of criticism. No one has chal-

lenged his integrity or accused him of failing to go alt out to
give the public good service.

i n lm Nil 3 d'Vm : ii 1r--i.1 mm- - I I

flow different envelopes giving the
prepared questions and answers in
certain categories of world policy

just like the machine Ilia! pours
out the answers to llw $M.n?0 ques-- ,

turn on TV.

Mr. Eisenhower at his Wednes-

day press contcrence was asked
whether there is a "marked hard-- ;

ening of relations between the
jCmted States and the Soviet
t'nion" or an "intensification of
the cold war" and whether he

"any discussion or cor- -

respondeiKv with Soviet leaders
lonkMiq touard easing tensions."
To this he replied:

"Well, you are akin! questions
about matters that really have to
lie handled day to day as t!ie
come up. Now, am not contenv
plat ms any eorropontience (or
i'h.uii;ini; of attitude, because
know ol no point at this lime that
would be a proper subject of com-
munication. t can't really say

ilhat the Soviets are hardening
their altitude or changing their
attitude.

People I'npredlelablf
"After all, we are dealing with

people who are rather unpredic-
table am!, at times, they are jut
practically inexplicable, so far a

"v are concerned. So you go
along announcirj; our views about

'peace in the world, what you are
strung I" do. wh ou are t!o:tK
it. and then, for the rest ot it.
vou meel them from time to time.
t r your diplomatic rcprescntativ

in order to see whether it is

possible to ameliorate the situa
lion in which we find oursehes."

No more comprehensive decrip
t ion of the way foreign pi ov nns
to he made m a trouble world
could h;ie been mven Huf the
president in hi brief answer took
it granted tl,nl his listeners

(.'! what he meant when he

s.i;!, "You git ai'ong announc;i"4
ymir views about pe.tce in the
world." For it me.m?. that, while
there c.m he a lt of peechniak-in-

about haMC principle?., there in

iS

p-

s:4 S1tNw,51?i
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Virgil T. Golden

60S S. Commercial St.

In Plastic p
fr, Wilhelm V. Soehnses, of!;1

.Munich, derma ny, speaking
the First .National Contact Lens
Conference to bo held in the

Virgil T. Golden

Hrcakfast Me'rlings, WVYc for Kin
We were going to give the Salem Breakfast Club credit for

starting this salutary practice. But the Breakfast Club, which
is devoted to sports matters, is now holding its Meetings at

night.
Anyway, it has got to be quite the thing for executive

groups, Chamber of Commerce Committees, service club
boards, etc., lo hold their weekly or monthy meetings around
the breakfast tabic at the hotels.

We approve. It gels the groggine.ss of slumber out of the
executive's brain and puts him in good humor, and spares his

secretary many a bark and growl after be gets to the office.
It is our hope that thee groups won't follow the Breakfast

Club and start meeting at night, which has a reverse effect.
It disturbs harmony at borne.

Serving; Salem and

Vicinity as Funeral
Directors for 25 Years

L.S.A., reported on the phe- -

nominal success :i- ,aZ. ,Z"ltcd, ,,h thf ,u
neal contact lens

He reported 800 of his recent
patients wearing them for six
months or longer without removal
night or day.

Todays lenses are smaller than
dime and as thin as a calling

card and can correct high errors
of refraction with almost eom- -

Iplele invisibility, he reported.
The above information on Con- -

tac, LrMn j, published in the
interest of public information

dor ftither detail call or consult

T. W. SAKL5TR0M O.D.

ROY B. CLUNES O.D.

OpPinctrist.'. Vision

Rm 701 Ijvolry Bl.lg
i Salem. Oregon t.Mpire

Convtniant I o c a t i o n S. Commercial
Srreet-- on a bus line-dir- ect route to cem-

eteriesno cross traffic to hinder servi-

ces Salem's most modern funeral home
with seating capacity for 300. Services

within your means, always.

"K oiHues-omw- eis" nijsewini i aoinei laciory, uncer way
democratic favor at the polls on Ulh street, had not been much

n s er.iniational work showed
hitler lhan was expected.

JiKuifiinalion Tcxls
In taking oaths of office for the .second term. President

Kisenhower selected verse 12, chapter XI of Psalms to rest his
hand upon. It reads: "Messed is the nation whose nod is the
Lord; and the people whom He had chosen from Mis own in-

heritance. "

Nixtin ehme the 4lh vere of chanter II of

I.iaiah, which reads: "And He shall jmle ainonc the n:Mionv
and shall rebihko jiunple: and H- - sJial! lwat their fi'trts

kaJ m &S w tVKfc .ii&toM1 tJ wtfb0 4JWfc fftv$ arn
war sm Rflg(&4 0

Mr l'a'l has been Honored tins day in III! 1. On the same
tcreted in the nomination of New aiipe.trc.l an ad erlisemetl faiaJ

uk l',oorr.or pnomtmcnt to that this .enterpria. aa aVain.j
tiie national admm'-trav.n- t would had opemns an pot men with
no' tni'ly he has abam'.nr.4 uch mov.y wa tfaaiao at a pawc t

In a top Vahin.i:tBivirV f.vtairtai siaaicern. 'City dircctorvi
FUNERAL SERVICE

he muht improve his ciquwaa aVit..afcaffly silent about Perfection,
also a line beyond which the ag-'- go at the governors, o J

I


